
Dear Parents,
 Kindly note the Holiday homework given below 

Activity-1: 
My Favourite: Collect your favourite

cartoon pictures from the magazines,
  newspapers etc. and paste them in a

A4size sheet paper .
 

Activity-2: 
I Love my Parents: Take a picture of

your child while they are helping in the
house hold chores.

Summer, summer 
Time for fun

We run all day
In the hot, hot sun.

Summer, summer
Jump in the pool

Drink a lot of fruit juices
To keep us healthy and cool.
 Yeah...now its time to take a break, now lets do

somefun and interesting activities in summer
holidays.

 



English: Activity-1: Trace the standing line, sleeping
line, left slanting line and right slanting line on A4 size
paper and do the paper collage activity.

Activity-2: Trace the left curve, right curve, up curve
and down curve on A4 size paper and do the paper 
crumpling activity. 

Activity-4: Do the zigzag lines on the A4 size paper with
the ice cream sticks.

Activity-3: Kindly make your child practice the above four
strokes  by using any flours or sujirava.
  



Math: Activity-1: Draw one big circle on the A4 size 
paper and stick the pencil shave as shown in the 

picture.

Dear parent, kindly find the below work sheet.

EVS: Activity-1: Colour the family tree and paste the 
family members photographs on the Family tree.

Activity-2: Collect any 5 similar objects of Big and 
Small size, take a picture of it and send it to the class 
teacher.

HAPPY SUMMER HOLIDAYS



HOLIDAY HOMEWORK

Subject: EVS Worksheet 

Family Tree

Class: Nursery







1.Shoot a small video of the child when they are
doing exercise.

2. Shoot a small video of the child when they are
preparing veggie salad.

3. Count how many glasses of water do you
drink in a day.

4. How many times do you brush your teeth in a day
.





1.Share 1 minute video of all your
toys and tell us what are they

made of

2.Share picture of toys
that are made of material
harmful for planet earth.



3.Now it is time to make mud toys with your
family members and friends and share the

picture here.

4.Collect different items that are
not being used for a long time.

Share the pictures here. Would you
like to donate those items to

school? (Examples: old utensils,
dupatta, cloths, plastic bottles, old
stationery, old toys, story books,

old bag, paint buckets, tyres, stick,
cardboard box etc.)



5.Watch the videos and share a list of
materials/items that you are going to

stop using to save mother earth.



6. I promise that from today I will never
use.....and will stop people who are

using them.
 

7.Find out different ways of saving
different resources- Water, Electricity,

Paper, Stationery etc.


